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tegio xx., lDaleria lDictuitr.

A NuMnsn of tiles discovered in the floor of a building in
the Melantlra fort 1 are marked Y Y, the initial letters of

the title of the famous XXth Legion, indicating the

presence of a contingent of that legion at some time when

building operations were going on inside the fort' The

XXth Legion is flrst heard of in the days of the secoud

triumvirate, when it formed part of the army controlled

by Antony. During the reign of Augustus the XXth
was stationeil in Illyria, where it operated against the

rebel chieftain Bato, under the command of M. Yalerius

Messalinus, governor of Pannonia, winning a triumph for
him in the year 6 e.o. Three years later occurred' the

disaster to the legions of liarus in Germany,2 and in the

following year the XXth Legion was drafted along with

others to the Rhine to avenge the defeat. From 10--43

e.o. it was per:manently stationed in Germany'3 In 43, by

orders of the Emperor Claudius, it wae called upon to join

three other legions, the IInd, IXth, and XIYth,4 in the

invasion of Britain under the command of Aulus Plautius'

The British territory subdued by Aulus Plautius lay
south of a line drawn from Bath (Agua Swlis) to London,

and then N.E. to Colchester (Cam'wlod,unwm). His suc-

cessor, Ostorius Scapula, extended the Roman power

1. See p. 93.

2. Tac. Ann. i., 60-61 ; Dio Cassius lvi., 23'

3. Tac. Ann. i., 31, S 3 : Dio Iv.' 23.

4. Mommsen. Rom. Prov' r., 174.
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mainly towards the north and west. By hard fighting he

advanced through the territory of the Silures and Ordo-
vices in S. and N.-Wales, esta,blishing the XIYth Legion
at W'roxeters (Viroconiunt,); thence he pushed on against
the Cangi, in Carnarvonshire, Denbigh and F1int, and it
may very well be that in this campaign he first established
the Roman camp at Chester (Deaa), which either then
(51 e.n.) or very soon a{ter be.came the headquarters of
the XXth Legion. In 59 a.o. Britain received a new
g'overnor in Suetonius Paulinus, who spent his first two
yea,rs in completing the subjugation of I{. Wales I when, at
the end of that time, he proceeded with the XIYth Legion
to the conquest of Ang1esey,6 he seems to have left the
XXth behind him in camp at Deva. Ostorius had been

recalled from 'Wales by trouble with the Brigantes, a

powerful tribe occupying Lancashire,'Westmoreland,
Northumberland, Durham and Yorkshire; and the posi-
tion of Deva wa,s admirably chosen to protect an army
advancing into 'W-ales from an attack in the rear by the
Bligantes. Like Ostorius, Paulinus was suddenly recalled
from his'We1sh campaign by the news that the Iceni and
other tribes in the S.E. of Britain had risen under Queen
Boudicca 7 and cut to pieces the IXth Legion at Camulo-
dunum. Returning through Deva in great haste Suetonius
reinforced his XIYth Legion with veterans of the XXth
(ceaillarii aicesimani),8 and these seasoned troops had the
distinction of aiding in the overwhelming defeat which

-. -5. 
Ta9. Ann. xii., 31 (cf. Bury. Roman Empire, ch. xvi., note B) :

C.I.L. vii., 155.

6. Tac. Ann. xiv., 29-30.

7. Tac. Ann. xiv., 31-37. The form Boadicea, or Boudicea, under
which the name of this queen has come down to the modern world, is
due to the error of an early printed edition of the Agricola (cf. Furneaux
on Tac. Agr. ch. xvi.) : the name survives in the modern Welsh
"Buddug" (:Victoria).

8. Tac. Ann. xiv., 34.
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he inflicted on the revolte<l tribes in the neighbourhood'

of Carnulodunum.
During the next few years the XXth Legion seems to

have made itself a reputation for turbulence. Long before

its transference to Britain it had playetl a leading part in

the sedition of the Germanic legious in 14 e.o. ;e and now

its commaJlder, Roscius Caelius, allowed it to get so out of

control that it proved a "handful" (n'imia)to for succes-

sive govemors of Britain' Roscius was supersedeil in

69 a.n. by the farnous Agri'cola, a partisan of Yespasian,

who by his tact won it over to faithlul allegiance to the

ne\r emperor-a feat for which he claimed no creilit, pre-

fering, a.s Tacitus tel1s us, " to give the impression of

having found it loyal rather than of having made it so." 10

After two years in command of the legion Agricola left
Britain to govern Aquitania, but returned in 78 A.D. as

governor of the islantl, a position he occupied till 85' In
his third campaign, at the head of the IXth, XIYth and

, XXth Legions, he extended the Roman power to the north

as far as the Tyne, at the expense of ihe Brigantes, and in
the foliowing year drew a line of {orts between the Firths
of Clyde and Forth, establishing the IXth Legion in
garrison at York (Ebura.cutn), the Brigantian capital.

Three years later (84 e.o.) the XXth Legion took part in
another famous victory, the defeat o{ the Caledonians by

Agricola at the Graupian Hill.r1
From this time onward contingents of the XXth seem

to have been employed. on garrison duty in various parts

of the north of England, indications of their presence

being found in almost every quarter of the Brigantian

9. Tae. Ann. i., 31.

10. Tac. Agr., vii.
11. The'ide'ntification ol lhe Mons Grau1tius (Tac. Agr., xxix.) with

thb.rnodern Grampian hills is very questionable: the MS. authority for
the form Crampius.is inferior.
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territory. The need of a strong permanent garrison at
Deva gradually disappeared, as the natives grew more
submissive to the Roman <lominion; and in Hadrian,s
reign (117-138 e.o.) a considerable part, i{ not the whole,
of the XXth was employed in the builcling and defence of
the great North'Wall from the Solway Firth to the mouth
of the Tyne.r2 In the next reign, that of Antoninus pius
(138-161), the l,egion was again-or stiil-in the North,
building the wall from the Clyde to the Forth along the
line of Agricola's 'W-all (circa 140-744 A.D.).r, There it
remained apparently till some nine years later. In lb3
A.D. " the soldiers of the XXth Legion ,' erected at Bird-
oswald (Atnboglanna) an altar to the llr.itish god
Cocidius.la W'e may conjecture that it then returned to
its old quarters at Deva; for an altar.to Jupiter Tanarus 15

was dedicated by an officer of the Legion at Chester in the
following year (154 e.n.). This conclusion is not certain,
as the legion may have been rlivided, diflerent portions of
it garrisoning the North IVall and Deva simultaneously,
though the altar of 158 reads as though it was dedicated
by the whole Legion.la 'When Severus an<l Caracalla
visited Deva (207-8), the Legion was still there, as is
shown by an altar dedicated by one of its officers, Flavius
Longus.ro Part, or the whole, of the Legion again a,ccom_
' 12. 

-Cf. _q.I.L.- vii., 628^. ,,Legio vi. pia fidelis : vexillatio lesionisxx. Val. Vic." (found at Carraw)": C.I.LI vii., Zls 1.t Cr"*"i.;l:'""-
13,. Cf- C.I+. vii.._, tl33, fIB7, tf3g, tt4t-g: the first of these is re_producecl rn facsimile in "An Account of the Roman Antiquities nre-

served in the Museum at chesters" (pubtished tv citt""tl"aHiii*t5"1.p. 33 and luns-"lmperatore Criire Tito A"1io H;d;i"";-A;f";;i;iii." (i.e. tria miltia). '

Ja. O.1..L., vii., 802 Deo Cocidio miiites lesionis xx. VV. votumsotverunf lrhentes merito Apro et Rufino consuiibius.,,

^ 15..C.I.!., vii., 168. "Jovi Optimo Maximo T. Elupius (? Flavius?rt;aleua (trrbu) -Praesens Guntia princeps legionis x*. VV. bommodo eilarerano consu.hbus votum solvit libens merito.,
.16. C.I.!. vii., 167. ',Pro salute Dominorum nostrmurr invictis_slmorum Augustorum -Genio ioci Fl. Longus, tribunus militum Lusioni,xx. v v. et Longrnus filius ejus domo Samosata, votum solverunt.,, "
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panied these emperors to Caledonia, where a " tseaillatio"

or detachment of the XXth has le{t a record of its presence

at Netherby rt (Ca,stra Ecploratoru'nt), circa 220 e.o., the

latest extant dated inscription referring to the Legion'

The historia,n Dio Cassiu,s,rs who wrote in the early years

of the third century, says that in his day the XXth was in

" Upper Britain," e.e., Britain south of the Mersey and

Humber, a,nd so presuma.bly back again at Deva. For two

centuries we hear nothing more of the Legion, and when

we do next come across it, it has left Britain.
To determine the precise ilate of its departure from the

islantl, a word or two is necessary as to the disposition of

the legions in Britain during the first two centuries. The

IXth Legion, which was so severely handled by the

Iceuile in 61 e.u., was reorganizeil by fresh levies; it ap-

pearo at York2o (Eburacum) in 109 e.o., after which it
disappears from histor], being replaced in Britain by the

YIth Legion Yictrix.2r It is a not improbable conjecture

that the IXth was cut to pieces by the Brigantes early in
the second century.22 The XIYth was withdrawn from

Britain by Nero for service in the East 123 Yespasian re-

placed it by the IInd Adtjutria, which was stationed at

Lincoln (Lindutn), but this Legion was again withdrawn
by Domitian in 81 a.p. From early in the second' cen-

tury, then, the Roman army in Britain containeil three

legions, IInd. Augu.sta, YIth Victria, and XXth Valeria

Victric. The Notitia, Dignitatum, an omcial document

U. C.I.L. vii., 964.

18. See below.

19. Tac. Ann. xiv. 32.6.
20. C.I.L. vid-.,24L.

21. Orelli, 3186.

22. Borghesi, (Euvres, iv., 115.

23. Mommsen, Roir. Prov. i.,l74i Tac. Hist. i.6; ii. 11,27 and 66.
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dating from the early years of the flfth century, indicates
the presence of the YIth in its old hearlqua,rters at York,
and of the Ilnil at Richborough, in Kent; the XXth is
not mentioned as in Britain. Now. from the poet
Claudian 24 we learn that Stilicho withdrew from Britain,
for his campaign against Alaric the Goth in 403 A.D., a
legion that had garrisoned the northern frontier o{
Britain; this can, on the evidence of the Notitia, be none
other than the XXth, so that our old friends disappear
from the scene in a, blaze of gIory, as forming part of the
army which helped Stilicho to inflict a crushing defeat on
Alaric at Pollentia , in Northern Italy (403 e.u.).

The initials Y.Y., the second title of the XXth, have
been interpreted in two u,'ays, either as Valens Victria or
as Va,leria Victric. As to T/icttia there is no question;
the forrn Va,lens l/ictria, "the powerful and victorious,"
worrld have a parallel in the second title of the Legio IL
Au,gusta Pia" tr'idelis, "the Loyal and True " I but there is
no direct evidence in its favourl the great majority of
inscription have simply V.Y., whilst a few give YaI. Yic.
For Va'leria, on the other hand, there a,re at least two
pieces of direct evidence. The first is an inscription,25 in
Latin and Greek, {ound at RuArl (Arad,us), in Syria, where
Leg. XX. Y.Y. is represented in Greek by Ie7. K'Ouo).epios
Nerr4{6pot. The second is a' passage of Dio Cassius

24. " Venit et extremis legio praetenta Britannis,
Quae Scoto dat fr.ena trtci. ferroque notatas
Perlegit u""'" s""fs 

r uPui;H,, H;tff"tfi . Htifj;' o, u_n r r. l
...25:p.I..L. vii.. 186. "M. Septimio Marci filio Fabio Maeno LeEionis
ur. Ualatica€-iter. et Legionis iiii. Scythicae et Legionis xx. VV. i#r. et
tregronrs r. Ivrlnervrae et Legionis x. Fretensis ii. L. septimius 1\Iarcellusfratri optirno."

"Mopxg ZezrttlttE Mopxou utg QaptgMayvg A.7.,rros I lo),orrx1s

1, B 
"9, 

Ae7._d 2xu7txr1s xo,t ,\,ey. K Oro)..pros Netxrl$6pou ro
B xcr A<7. A Mrrcpouros xo,t l\ey. 1 @prrrlrcros zo B -Aouxros
Zezrr t y.ros Mcpx<),)"os d8e),{9 dy a09.
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(LV. 23), written about 200 e'o', the value of which woulil

be g.eute* if its meaning were a iittle clearer' Speaking

of legions which ha,il existed from the days of Augustus

to his own time, he saYs

tt?zr 6i x..\ of <ixocroi, oi xcti,'Ouo.l,iptot' xa\ Nr'xritopes 'iuop'*rlivot
xrr\, 2v Boerravi,q. ri d.v. 6vres' otorwas 6 "AuTouoros i/-''oi Soxeiz

urrd. r,iv'riv ,, ,oi"'ri*roroi ilt<ovuptav 2y6vrav xo,\ 2v rfi lepp'avtg
'rfi d.va yrrlro(6vtrv, ei xc) zd. p'd'Xtara pi10'.i$' &trdwav 'Ouo)'iptor

2iir"x.l1Sr"r'1nire viv ir,' rfi ipocrlyopig todrn yp6vrat', rapo)'"apdv

ir{1pyre."

" also the men of the XXth, known by the additional

names of Yalerii and Yictores, stationed in Upper Britain;
these, to my thinking, Augustus took over, and to gecure

their loyalty joined them to the troops called the XXth,
whose winter quarters were in llpper Germany, although

they were not universally known as Yalerii, nor do they

use this title to-tlay"' This reads perhaps more like Irish
than English-so does the Greek ! But Dio does certainly

imply that one of the tittes of the XXth was Valeria,

though not universally recognised and not used in his own

day; also that it was a title dating back to the reign of

Augustus, and that its origin was the incorporation in the

Iegion of some troops known as Yalerii-such at Ieast

seems the most probable interpretation of the very obscure

Greek. -We have seen above that the XXth was com-

mande<l in 6 e.o. by Yalerius Messalinus in Illyria, where

it won a triumph; may not the troops have assumed the

the title " Yalerii " on that occasion, and may not Dio

Cassius have misinterpreted the transference o{ the XXth
from Illyria to Germany as the incorporation of the

"Yalerii" with the XXth? The titles of the Rom'an

Iegions only show one parallel-wiih the exception of
Augusta; whioh it, hqrdly ,to the point-to this derivation
iro* "a propei ,u* g:, viz., l,.egio XXII. Deiotariuna. The
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other titles are nostly derivetl from (a) the name of the
province with which they were associated, e.g., llaced.onica,
Cyrenaical (b) the scene of some signal victory, e,g.,

Fretensis; (c) the sta,ndard of the Legion, e.g., Fwlminata,
Alaud,a; (d) complimentary titles such as Victric, Ra,paa;
(e) the circumstance that two {orces had been amalgamated,
in which case they'are known as Getnina, e.g., Legio XIII.
Gemina. But there would appear to be nothing in the
nature of the case to prevent a legion being designated by
a title preserving the memory of a distinguished com-
mander.

H. 'Wrr,r,reusom.


